
Doug Ballard’s joint 
Next meeting 

1377 Cate Rd 
JULY 9th 

10 am 
visitors welcome

MAY 12TH 2022

June 11th was a hot Saturday for our meeting with more to come.  13 members 
present with 3 guests Jarod Drury, Bryce Highsmith, and Bob Dichiera.  


Demo was  by Mark Wood.  Pewa patches (bow ties) how to insert them in your 
wood turning or working projects.  I can see where they you be used in either.

Pictures will show the process.


Raffle brought in $ 87.00 and Eddie Wildsmith won the last Case Certificate.

Mike wood demo pictures

Whats that 
saying  A 
steady 
hand 
makes it 
all right



Mark Wood tips and tricks  PEWA 


Big Island engraving.com	 	 	 Mark Stebbins		 	 	 908-982-9987


GeigerSolutions.com	 	 	 	 DonGeiger	 	 	 	 352-354-3314


Woodturning Tool store.com	 	 	 Tod Raines	 	 	 	 214-924-3748


Craft Supplies		 	 	 	 Beal Buffing Extender		 	 800-551-8876


Rubber Chucky	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 248-877-0828


The Sanding glove.com	 	 	 Bruce Hoover	 	 	 	 800-995-9328

Finished product with bow ties or FEWA inserted

Type in underlined section, keep fingers crossed

piece attached to lathe 
using small router to 
cut area for bow tie.  
Insert same then sand 
down 

http://engraving.com
http://GeigerSolutions.com
http://store.com
http://glove.com


Pete our pres. sent this to the group..  might be of interest for airbrushing.


check it out.


http://badgerairbrush.com/Special_Offers.asp

BEAD BOWLS/BOXES GUIDELINES: 
Beads of Courage members may receive thousands of beads. It is desirable 
for your boxes to hold them all. As a result, turned or rectangular lidded 
boxes need to be large. Larger is better!  

Recommended interior dimensions for turned boxes are: 6'' diameter (5'' 
min.), 5'' height (4'' min.). Recommended interior dimensions for flatwork 
boxes are 4"x6"x4"  

Box bases should be wide enough so the box is stable and does not tip over 
easily. Lids for Beads of Courage boxes should be easy for small or ill 
children to remove or lift. Any finials should be easy for a small child to 
grasp and not too elaborate so they don't break. Avoid excessively elaborate 
designs that may easily break or be damaged; remember, hospital rooms 
have limited storage space.  

Finishing of boxes is extremely important! Beads of Courage members 
who receive these boxes are susceptible to germs/ infections/mold. Bowls 
that have not been properly sealed can harbor mold. Please take the time to 
ensure you are using a safe finishing process that does not contain toxic 
materials. Also do not use finishes like linseed oil that take a long time to 
outgas.  

All kinds of wood are beautiful! Please refrain from painting Beads of 
Courage boxes. Instead, highlight the beauty of the wood with clear varnish 

a stain, and/or burning. 



discount wood companies

1  Woodcraft   Jacksonville   904 721 9796 
  10% thru out store on sale exceptions  give them name and you must be paid up     
 member of giww 

2   Florida Southern Wood Supply  www.fspcjax.com  5909 w. 5th st. Jacksonville,fl  904 786 4382 

 min order $ 350  delivery to you.. 10% off  Very good pricing  on maple, cherry, oak 
 corrected may 19 22 

3. Hood Wood Supply   www.hooddistribution.com   5311 Doolittle rd, Jacksonville 904 783 0170 

 min order $ 500  delivery to you  no discount 

4. Shelia  Bishop   on facebook   Laser Engraving   912 258 0951 

5.Case wood supply   www.casewoodworking.com 1725 Grove point rd., Savannah, 912 927 
9000 

6. PennState 	 https://www.pennstateind.com	 	 	 	 1-800-377-7297

Log into site and place your order 10% OFF ITEMS BUT YOU MUST CONTACT THEM AFTER ORDER TO TELL 
THEM YOU ARE A MEMBER OF GIWW  THEY HAVE CURRENT MEMBERSHIP 

7  Peachtree woodworking supply  www.ptreeusa.com    770-458-5539 

We do offer a 10% discount to guild members on most items. It does not qualify for machinery and other power tools. We do 
not charge your credit card at the time of purchase, only once it ships. The best thing to do would be place the order online 
and follow up with a email or call with the confirmation number and we can make sure you get the discount.  Guild member 
GIWW

http://www.fspcjax.com
http://www.hooddistribution.com
http://www.casewoodworking.com
http://www.ptreeusa.com

